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IMMY ZITO TO PLAY AT FORMAL

*Name Band Chosen for Spring Dance in BJC Gymnasium*

It was rumored; everybody has talked about it; now it is WHAT it is! A name band for the Annual Spring fest, of course, Everyone's been saying it, "Let's have a band!" Now we have one, that is, if enough of the students buy tickets.

IMMY Zito, the man with a horn, and his orchestra are waiting for our contract. Have you heard Jimmy and his band? They're just a little short of terrific, so says the record chatter.

The decorations for this year's dance will be beautifully arranged under the skillful direction of Catherine Evans, with the assistance of Jim Morris and other art students from BJC.

There will be a meeting Monday of the students assisting Miss Evans, and any other people who wish to volunteer to help with the decorations. At that time a chairman of the designing committee will be elected. Also, at that time, a theme will be chosen from which the decorations will be centered. Those interested are welcome.

Time has been allotted for the decoration committee to work two weeks in advance, so that the decorations will be carefully and lavishly decorated.

Remember that after tomorrow, tickets will be available at the Student Union. The feature attraction was playing bridge and charades.

The evening ended with a business meeting concerning the next business meeting of the Travelettes. 

**Travellettes See Colored Slides**

The Travellettes combined business meeting and social gathering for March was held at the home of Helen Kossobot. Fourteen girls and Mrs. Allison attended the meeting. Mr. Weber was the special guest. After supper a short business meeting was held, followed by Mr. Weber who entertained the group by showing colored slides pictures he had taken on various vacation trips to Jackson Hole Wyoming, Grand Canyon of the Colorado, Crater Lake, Yellowstone National Park and Yosemite Park in California.

**BJC Ski Club Sets Program Of Races For March 27**

Bronco Ski Club championships will be held Sunday, March 27 at Bogus Basin.

Skiers will have a chance to show their skill in two sections of racing. For men only, is the advanced race, a downhill and a slalom to be at 11:00 and 2:30 respectively.

Beginners and intermediate skiers will vie for honors in a giant slalom open to men and women.

Entrance will be by membership in the Bronco Ski Club plus a 50 cent fee for a racing number to be refunded when the number is returned.

Trophies will be awarded for the first positions in the slalom and downhill with a trophy for the first place combined. Trophies will be awarded to the first two skiers, men and women.

A sheet of paper will be placed in the main hall Monday which all entrants must sign. The drawing for racing positions will be held Thursday noon and positions will be posted soon after.

Racers may race in one or the other section but not in both.

**Cotton Swing Dance To Be Held April 1**

Students will enjoy another informal dance April 1, the Cotton Swing being sponsored by the BJC. The dance will be from 9:00 to 12:00 in the auditorium. Tickets will be 74 cents a couple.

**Bridge Highlights**

**Spanish Club Party**

The March meeting of the Spanish Club was held Thursday night at the Student Union. The feature attraction was playing bridge in Spanish. Also offered were bingo and charades.

The evening ended with a business meeting concerning the Spanish Club play of March 25th.

**BJC Newman Club Elects First Officers**

The recently organized Newman Club elected officers, Monday night in Our Lady of the Rosary Church hall. Those elected are: president, Larry Sandmeyer; vice-president, Clarence Burchett; recording secretary, Mary Houseman; corresponding secretary, Pat Boloom; treasurer, Joe Dietrich; secretary, Jim Byrnes; historian, Sally Robbins; reporters, Sam Artis and Phil Seitz.

The Boise Community Orchestra under the direction of John H. Reed during their vesper concert last Sunday. (Story on page 1.)
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In previous years spring and summer sports have failed to go over so big at B.J.C. Perhaps the reason for this is when the weather begins to turn warm the school spirit goes down about 10 per cent. The students who are eligible for these sports fail to turn out, and when finally a game is played the members of the student body do not show up to see if there is a winner.

But this year there should be a change. Coach Lyle Smith announced that he has set up an inter-collegiate schedule for the spring sports. Competitive games will take place between Boise State, Eastern Oregon, and several of the minor colleges in the district.

Swinging the tennis racket will be Ralph Hill, who won the Idaho State high school singles last year. Other players of distinction will be on hand as well.

We see no reason why our spring sports should not be as good as our football and basketball have been in the past years. And, regardless of the outcome, let's work hard to make the BJC campus really beautiful and not to let the grass grow long. These games are open to anyone, and all of the students are urged to attend.

As for the students cooperating with the custodians in making an attractive campus with lawns free from ugly or. baseball. And, regardless of whether or not the next cycle ride. We advise Eddy Lunn to hang down over his necktie if a rope is used. Lassie wears sweatsocks.

He wakes up with someone should break it to him. If he were the only guy in town, he'd have to go alone from in a telephone booth. Our atom bombs are useless.

Our cat's only one thing which differentiates him from an ape. Course there are others which make him more intellectual, the one that comes to mind is that he can cope with him mentally. Our atom bombs are useless.

(Man-Mountain Milford) Another casualty of the war is his height. He is now a mere 6 ft. 2 in. and all the rest of him is relatively small. Someone should break it to him.

(Bruno Oscar) This has slipped down the scales. He expects to uphold off everyon on the hour. This last but one
certainly who can deal with him. Many students can be seen or pulled in close tilts; disgusting. Recently "Keep Off the Grass" signs were put up where the steps lead to the street. They are being used by the custodians to try and hold his Argosy in his grasp. It takes a lot of effort, but he will break his bag.

Another casualty of too much fishing.

In Dot Sapling's car to the usual boy, "What's Pocatello like the other day? He could have broken his leg.

Jean Jones was spending the night at his place. It was 8 p.m., and at 6:45 the hospital had an operating room, and the telephone rang. The patient was not in the hospital, so he called the hospital. There is always another way to spend a hour on the finer arts! God Jeanie's feet?

SAMMY ARTIS SOUNDS OFF

This Time Sam Speaks On Men As Women

Love or Baseball

Either One Is Here In Spring

How many times it has been said, in spring a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of ladies or baseball. And, regardless of your particular fancy, you will soon have an opportunity to listen to it. According to Connie Charnelton's "B.U. Notes," the bulletin board and scuttle-butt is in full swing, young women from across the continent are sending in romantic inclusions which will soon have a glimpse of the attending students to court their favorite gals.

A certain little lady has forked over several dollars for a pair of boots—she plans on selling them Jackie and Bertha in the coming days. They are of the feathered variety, good luck to your bird's eyes.
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JUC Orchestra Presents Jesper Concert

Jesper Concerts Sunday, March 18

The Jesper Junior College Symphony orchestra, directed by John H. Bott, presented the last of the Jesper Concerts Sunday, March 18.

The concert opened with Symphonie in D Major by Cesar Franck. The second number was the fourth movement from the B-flat Major, Opus 90 composition which was entirely instrumental. After a brief intermission, the Beth Steel organ soloist presented Handel's Opus 4, No. 6 fore different instruments. The final piece was a Serenade Rhapsody, No. 11 by Gustav Holst featuring a piano orchestra.

Although this was the last Jesper Concert, there will be another later in the year.

Questionnaire Results Show Student Wishes

Here are some of the results of the questionnaire which was distributed to all student assemblies. To mention which of what specifically these answers were obtained, is the last of May, Mr. B. was announced.
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Above is just one of the hilarious scenes of the Valkyries assembly. Valkyries Varieties presented two weeks ago. Ruth Buettner is shown leading the “First lady of the land,” Betty Bryant back to the Snake Pit asylum. Many students have said it was the best assembly of the year and we heartily agree.

School clubs and organizations should be urged to follow the lead of the Valkyries and present more of these clever programs. Let's have some more assemblies like the Valkyrie Varieties!

Mary Hostetter Married

Mary Hostetter was married to Mr. Hostetter at Wesley Chapel, March 6 at 7:30. John W. Hostetter and Maria Chellena were best man and bridesmaid. The marriage was performed by Deputy Mayor of Beth and a member of Beth.

Shirley Fowler Wins District And Intermountain Contests

Boise Junior College is proud of Mrs. L. T. Fort, previously won first in the state division of Idaho at the state contest held at Idaho Falls. She is well known for her leading roles in Franklin High School, Boise Junior College and other musical group productions.

The Idaho State representative had many roles in the opera produced by the BJC opera workshop during the past two summers— as Cherubino in “The Marriage of Figaro” and as Zerlina in “Don Giovanni.” In another college production, “The Sorceror,” a Gilbert and Sullivan comic opera, she sang the leading role.

Shirley is versatile as well as talented. When not singing, her favorite pastime is speaking French and square dancing. She is a member of the Valkyries, Associated Women, Student Council, French Club, Women’s Ensemble and of the scholastic honor society, Phi Theta Kappa. She plans to continue her studies at Occidental College, Los Angeles, and the Juillard School of Music, New York. Her graduation recital will be presented March 28.

Shirley Fowler, winner of the District Music Contest and Idaho representative to the Intermountain contest, where she placed first.
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Broncos End Season With 17 Victories

EOCE Downed 57-33 by Broncos In Last Game

The Boise Junior College Broncos closed their basketball season Saturday night with a convincing 57-33 triumph over Eastern Oregon College of Education. It was the 17th victory of the season for the Orange and Blue caused experts, as against 11 defeats.

Boise jolted the ares in 20-46, as it became evident that the Mountaineers, who made 40% of their shots the previous night, were not hitting very con-

Enthusiasm is the enthusiasm among they are concerned they would consistently. Joe Dietrich and Alan Hulper helped boost the Broncs with 17 points for the lead to 40-28 on baskets by Col-

On through the remainder of the college Tournament at Ogden, the evening, but the Broncs kept with-
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ENJOY LIFE MORE WITH MUSIC

Make Murray's a Place To Meet!

GOOD FOOD MODERATE PRICES

Our Specialty HAMBURGERS Made From Pure Ground Beef

ASK THE ATHLETES

MURRAY'S Boise's Drive-In

310 S. 8th Street Phone 2114

MEN'S WARDROBE

EVERYTHING FOR MEN AND YOUNG MEN

Let's Go to the . . .

The Pause That Refreshes

And It's Only Five Cents